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e can revolve in orbits opposite 

The orbit of the earth and so refuse 

All planetary converse. And he tvears 

Clothes that distinguish hiu1Jr01n ivhat is not 

His 01vn circuniference, as first a coat 

Shaped to his back or flJOdelled in reverse 

OJ the surrounding cos111os and belou; 

Trousers preserving his detachn1e11t firotn 

The revolutions ef the stars. 

His hands 

And face go naked and alone converse 

With 1vhat encloses hi111 .. . " 

So wrote Archibald MacLeish about Einstein in 

the poe111 that bears his name, reaching-with the 

condensing con1pactness, the power of poetry- to 

capture and to portray the 111agical melding of 

genius with hun1anity that was Albert Einstein . 

The thirteen pictures which follow are Hern1an 

Landshoff's contribution to the sani.e process . 

Exploiting its universal language, he brings the art 

of photography to bear upon the human clement 

in the life of science as it concentrates in one great 

man, inviting us to observe, with MacLeish again 

"WI I · 1en 1e a 111on1e11t occupies 

The hollow of hinuelf and like an air 

Pervades all others," 

These deep, quiet pictures, set in the simple house 

(Plate 2) that was his American home are a song of 

their own, an obligato added to the great chorus of 

praise and proclan1ation that 1narked the centennial 

celebration of Einstein's birth in 1979. Statues and 

paintings , filn1s and broadcasts, syn1posia and 

stamps (the United States chose Plate 4 of this set 

for its conu1i.en1ora6ve) and a spate of publications 

brought his presence once again to the world's at

tention, precipitating an inventory of intelligence 

and an assess1nent of achieve1nent unparalleled in 

the history of learning. But all this public clamor is 

best set in place, perhaps, by these photographs of 

a life "far fro1n the madding crowd." At ho111e and 

at work, they are reinforced by the words he wrote 

in March 1955, a n1onth before his death, para

phrasing Lessing: "das S treben nach der Wahrheit 

sei kostlicher als deren gcsicherter Besitz," (the 

aspiration to truth is more precious than its assured 

possession). 

That the countries of the mind form a contiguous 

geography is an ancient truth. These beautiful pic

tures by Herman Landshoff do demonstrate, in

deed, that art and science are neighboring states . 

An education at the Hun1anistischc Gymnasium in 

Munich (where his father had become Director of 

the Munich Bach Society) followed by study in the 

K unstgewerbeschule led to Landshoff's initial 

career as a caricaturist. But normal ambitions were 

to vanish under the rising tide of N azisn1 in the 

thirties and Herman Landshoff saw service in the 

French Foreign Legion in Africa before dcn1obili

zation and migration to America , w h ere his 

marriage took place and his career as a photog

rapher developed. 

It is not the first time that the poet has responded 

sensitively and profoundly to the prin1ary dis

placen1ent and the secondary enh ance1nent of 

hun1an values under the iinpact of conceptual revo

lutions in science. Do1u1e in the A11ato111y of the 

World was concerned with man in a post

Copcrnican universe, and Yeats in the Second Corn

ing also anticipated the loss of absolute certainty 

emerging froni. the new science. 

In the san1e vein, this brief introduction can be 

brought to a close by a juxtaposition of texts fro1n 

poetry and science that Einstein hin1sclf n1ight 

have enjoyed. 



EINSTEIN::~ by Archibald MacLeish 

Watching the vortex u;iden a11d in valve 

In sivirling dissolution the ivhole earth 

And circle through the skies till s1va}1ing tin1e 

Collapses cnunpling into dark the stars 

And n1otion ceases and the sifting t»orld 

Opens beneath. 

Wh en he shall feel infuse 

His fl esh ivith the rent body o_f all else 

And spin within his opening brain the 111ates 

Of suns and ivorlds and spaces. 

THEORETICAL ADVANCES IN 

GENERAL RELATIVITY'~ * by Stephen Hawking 

Condition 3 is the require111ent of causality1 i. e.) that 

o/le should not be able to travel into one's ou;n past. 

Thus general relativity predicts a begi11ni11g of tin1e. 

.. . [I] t was bad enough for tin1e to have a beginning, 

but noiv it see111ed that tiJne would ha·ve an end as 

i1Jell, at least for an observer foo lish or unfortunate 

enough to follow the collapse of a sta1~ ... But we 1night 

be tvorried that neu; unpredictable inforn1ation 1111ight 

enter the uni11erse every ti111e a star collapsed. Fortu

nately, it seen1s that this does not happen, at least at 

tlie classical level because it appears that the sin

gularities forr11 ed by gravitational collapse a'1 £Jays 

occur in regions of spaceti111e, called Black H oles, in 

which there is such a strong gravitationnl .field that no 

light or infornwtion can escape to an external observe1~ 

This is called the "cosmic censorship hypothesis" and 

forn1s the basis for all th eoretical ivork on Black 

Holes. It re111ai11s the nwjor unproved conjecture in 

classical general relativity but it is supported by per

turbation and cornputer calculations and by the fa il11re 

of a nun1ber of atternpts to establish inconsistencies 

anwng the results that can be derived fro111 it. 

*" E111sccin" from N EW /\N J) C OLLECT!::)) POFMS l9 17-197h b y Ard1ib.ild M.1cLci~h . Cop yrig ht 1976 b ) A rchibald M:icLc.:i~h . l~cpri1m:d b y penn1ssio n ol"J loug hton Mifflin Compan y. 

From S. Hawking . "Thrnrcnc:il Adv,10<:~·~ i11 General Rdati viry; · l:: IN STE!N CENT ENN IAL SYMPOSIUM. H.1rq Woolr(cJicor). Addison-Wesley. 1980. Reprimcd ln pcr111bs1011 of Addison-Wesley. 
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